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I, Introduction 
Became the research being conducted under this contract has recently 
gram to  include four related problems, we report on each ane separately 
belaw. All these problem3 are concerned with aspects of the Far- 
accelerator, particularly those connected wlth boundary layer and electrode 
effects. The first two, relating to accelerator experbents and beat 
wbich are concerned w i t h  the theory of a holpopoler device and general 
transport theory, are entirelj. theoretical, 
11, Shock Tube Accelerator Experiments 
%e shock tube experintents summarized in the preceding semi-tmnual 
report shared thcrt th@ F a r a d a y  accelerator wauld not produce velocities 
higher than the "ionization velocityn {€ee9, the velocity for which the 
kinetic energy of an &om equsls its ianieat%m energy) even when driven 
at higb power levels e 1 While ve xvxognized that t h i s  poor performsnce was 
a result of current flowing thraugb the l o w  -tic f i e l d  region of the 
accelerator. we suspected that the current p&b ?my be partly determined 
by the timing of the cumen% pulse with respect to  the onset of gas f l o w  
through the acce&rstor fpom the "reservoir" behind the reflected shock 
front. 
qmn acceleraor performance, vith no significant results to be reported 
We have therefore begun a systematic study of the  effect of timing 
& *hi8 d8** 
We have decided to canduct k s t s  on the heat transfer to  the w a l l s ,  h- 
eluding the electrodes, by the  m~thodr; discussed in section 111 below, i n  a 
chamel having an d a l l y  uniform magnetic f i e l d ,  
of our previous experiments2, for which the  overdl perfomance w m  in fair 
This 1s the configuration 
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agreement vith the theory. Cansequently, a ccmstant B-field accelerator 
section is  being designed, which rill contain provisions for inserting 
he& transfer gages. 
We axe also not certain vhether the flow meter readings are a reliable 
indication o f t h e  n o w  velocity dcswnstresm of the accelerator. We are 
therefore also conducting measurements of the shock speed downstream of 
the accelerator in order to check the flow meter, 
111. Heat Transfer Gage Development 
We have begun developslent of tvo new types of heat transfer gages, 
both based on the principle of aeasuring the temperature rise of a f i l m  
exposed t o  a plasma by infrared emission 3 . The first gage is designed for 
a response t i m e  of one-tenth microsecond and is to  be used to measure 
rapidly changing heat transfer, such as occurs in magnetically driven shock 
tubes, 
electrode in our Faraday accelerator experiment over a period of 100 
nricroseconds. 
The second gage is designed to measure the heat transfer t o  an 
These gages are therefore quite different i n  design, 
Both gages will be used with a mercury-doped germanium detector 
(Texas Instruments MoBe1 No. GHC-8103) which has a rise time of 0.1 dcro- 
second and is sensitive i n  the infrared wave length rsage from 6 to 16 
microns + having its peak sensitivity ert about 10 microns which is also 
the black-body peak for a 30OoK sourcer 
siderable improvement in response time and signd-to-noise ratio over 
others we have previously used 
This detector represents 8 con- 
3 
The fesLresponse gage is a typic& "thin" gage, having a 5000 a thick 
or TlBr crystal, overcoated vith a 1000 A 
0 
layer of csrbon on either a As S 
layer of A l a  
2 3  
"he Ae2S3 c r y s k a l  has about the least thernal conductance of 
I .  
c 
any material vhich is transparent in the 6 to l6 micros range, in which 
the detector is sensitive.  As a result the tenperature rise of tbe 
e- is faster and greater than that possible with other materials, such 
as sapphire. This fast-response gage acts op1 a different principle 
thsn that proposed by Camac end Fkbberg', who use a hi& ccmductivity 
cr;my3d te ~m&ce s rgpi.6 ~ s p s e s  hut hheh gives a small  sieal, 
The second gage is a typical "thick" calorimeter gage, consisting 
0 
of a 5000 A leyer af carbon overcoated with 8 10 micron layer of Al, 
both laiyers being applied to a h2S3 or TlBr  crystal. 
thick Al 1-r absorbs and integrates the heat delivered to the gage, 
the crystal being an effective insulator for the 100 usec test time. 
In this case, the 
The gage is iaatalled in 8n electrode, collectine a current proportional 
to its area, 
ment that the resistive heating of the gage caused by any current f t  
The thickness of the A l  lsyer is detemined by the require- 
collects muat be less than the heat  absorbed from the plaema, 
Both gages are in the process of being vacuun-coated prior to  test- 
Since ve have not used either material previously, we expect some ing. 
difficulties in developing the p r o p r  coeting procedures D 
fV, Homo@olar Accelerator Theory 
while! it 5s not knovn at preoent whether the "ionieation valocfty" 
is a significant limit in t h e  Far- experiment mentioned above, t h i s  
characteristic velocity has been faund enpirically t o  be pertinent i n  
several other eqerimnts, such 88 the homcqohr d i s ~ h a r g e ~ ' ~ ,  the H a U  
8 current arc7, the ionizing wave , end even low speeci discharges. I n  &he 
. 
show tha t  the bulk of t h e  gas rotates  w i t h  a veloci ty  about equal t o  
the ionizat ion veloci ty  
d e t a i l ,  because there  are som pertinent experimental and 
because we believe t h a t  the behavior of t h i s  device caa be explained 
quant i ta t ively on the  basis of boundary layer effects. 
6 We have decided t o  study t h i s  case i n  some 
3.0 The most thorough stu* of this experiment is t ha t  of S. C, Lin , 
who t r ea t ed  the flov as a homogeneous one, that i s ,  as a free-molecule 
flow, 
enougb pressures that all the s igni f icant  mean free paths are less thm 
the size of the apparatus. Fig, 1 shows the mean free paths for a 
hydrogen plasma plotted as a function of degree of ionizat ion,  assuming 
t h a t  the random velocity of the heavy pa r t i c l e s  is about equal t o  t h e  
ionization velocity. 
ebove 10 microns with electrode spacings of about t e n  centimeters, it 
can be seen t h a t  t h e  flow is at least t r ans i t i ona l ,  arid probably even 
cont f n u n ,  
The b’U of the experiments, however, =re carried out at high 
Since the experiments w e r e  conducted at pressures 
Aa order of mae;nitude analysis of the Hartmann boundary layers an 
t h e  insulating faces of the  discharge chamber shows that t h e  joule heating 
of t he  ions in t h i s  layer could be conducted t o  t h e  interior of the 
chamber, aa well as to the  w a l l ,  and thus maintain the  ionizat ion of t h e  
rotating plasma, which tends t o  disappear due t o  diffusion to t h e  w a l l  and 
red ia t ive  recombination, ’;?le electrons act as the medium for t r m s n i t t i n g  
the thermal energy of the ions t o  t h e  atom srhich are thereby ionl:zed, 
P r  . 
. 
We hme formulated the flartmann boundary layer equations for this 
case, tor which the magnetic field effects on transport properties are 
essent ia l ,  in the form of t h e  Grad moment equations in t h e  transport 
l i m i t .  
appmdauation of the Chapsnan Enskog method which gives the transport 
Although these equations are only ass accurate as t he  first 
2,-m&?nts, it sk,c?*dB k Scc2rst.e e m ?  fer mr p!Arpm!S, etspcial ly  
since the plasma dansity is so law thet slip boundary coaditfons w i l l  be 
required, 
t rea t ing  t h i s  three coqmnent, two-tmperature plasma, 
studying approximate solutions of these equations, 
The form of the G r a d  equations are especially convenient for 
We are presently 
V, Transport E f f e c t s  irr Boundary LEly ere 
We have been studying a method of so1-g boundary layer equrrtions 
for 8 p8rti-y iani%ed gas which is sanewhat different f r o m  the t rad i t iona l  
amproach, 
serr&ion of mass for each species, t o t a l  momentum and total  energy, the  
appruprlate transport coefficients being calculated from the multi- 
component formulae given, for ersgtple, by Birschfelder, curfiss snd Bird? 
The latter culculation is by no meaps simple, and there  has been extensive 
=Cent diSCUSSiOn 
in the usual CbapmstL..Enskng expcmsicls. 
tamparatwe naa-cquilibrium betveen electrons and heavy particles in- 
troduces additional congllcations which  have not yet  been treated expl ic i t ly  
i n  the literature. 
moment integrals of #e Boltzmnnn equation i n  t h e  numerical integration 
scheme of the usud type? for a boundary-layer problerr, i.e., a system of 
The standard method consists in solving the equations for can- 
concerning the level of approximation required 
Furthermore, the possibi l i ty  of 
We have therefore considered working directly w i t h  the 
* .  . a 
first order equations for the fluxes and scalar variables. In this 
scheme, the transport coaPficients &re not calculated directly, but 
be found subsequent to the boundary layer solution. Atrthemre, 
the use of several temperatures for different species is very simply 
effects, such as the Eucken correetfon, could be &added in a simple 
A t  the present time it 5s not clear whether t h i s  method would reduce 
the amount of time required for a machine solution to a given boundary 
layer problem. 
the nev method is simpler end m o r e  flexible than by the traditional 
It appears to us that the formlation of the problem by 
appmach, vhi& should Ultim&ely result in 8 saving of pro&gmnming time 
and perhgpa also cmputer t ime .  
V I e  Aclmcrwled@aen t 
The research activities summarized above have been carried out by 
V i s i t i n g  Prof, C. F. Hansen, Ih., F4mdn Goldstein, and Research Assistants 
Nobuhiko Kemiya, O l i v e r  Edwards, Peter Sockol, Robert Cochrsa, Ahtun Gu, 
Rufus Ogrmdans and Michael Waller. 
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Fig,  1. Atom, electron and ion m e a n  f’ree path in a homopolar 
experiment. 
pressure (microns Hg) and mean free path (cm), 
Vertical scale is the product of i n i t i a l  
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